List of Colors with Color Names

Color Names, Color Shades, Featured / No Comments

Below you can find a list of colors with names. Included are color names for yellow, orange, red, pink, violet, blue, green, brown and gray colors. For full list of color names please see the attached poster or scroll down for individual colors.

Yellow Color Names
Mellow yellow, Cyber yellow, Royal yellow, Banana yellow, Tuscany yellow, Lemon yellow, Bumblebee yellow, Cream yellow, Peach yellow, Laguna yellow, Mustard yellow, Corn yellow, Pineapple yellow, Saxen yellow, Eggnog yellow, Trombone yellow, Flax yellow, Ecru yellow, Sepia yellow
Orange Color Names
Gold orange, Goldenrod orange, Pumpkin orange, Fire orange, Ochre orange, Burnt orange, Dijon orange, Tangerine orange, Tiger orange, Honey orange, Carrot orange, Amber orange, Apricot orange, Bronze orange, Cider orange, Clay orange, Rust orange, Amber orange, Spice orange.

Red Color Names
Salmon red, Scarlet red, Barn red, Imperial red, Indian red, Chili red, Fire brick Red, Maroon red, Redwood red, Raspberry red, Candy apple red, Ferrari red, Persian red, US Flag red, Carmine red, Burgundy red, Crimson red, Sangria red, Mahogany red.
Pink Color Names
Ruby pink, Ultra pink, Thulian pink, Magenta, Rose pink, Lavender pink, Creamy pink, Fuchsia, French rose, Cerise pink, Carnation pink, Brick pink, Amaranth pink, Taffy pink, Bubble Gum pink, Hot Pink, Punch pink, Lemonade pink, Flamingo pink.

Violet Color Names
Hibiscus violet, Mauve violet, Fandango violet, Lavender violet, Orchid violet, Lilac violet, Electric violet, African violet, Grape violet, Amethyst violet, Byzantine violet, Hello Violet, Floral violet, Thistle violet, Orchid violet, Plum violet, Eggplant violet, Lollipop violet, Royal violet, Mulberry violet
Blue Color Names
Yale blue, Pigeon blue, Sky blue, Independence blue, Air force blue, Baby blue, Navy blue, Steel blue, Carolina blue, Turkish blue, Maybe blue, Cornflower blue, Olympic blue, Sapphire blue, Azure blue, Egyptian blue, Denim blue, Prussian blue, Space blue.

Green Color Names
Forest green, Sage green, Olive green, Lime green, Hunter green, Jade green, Arugula green, Fern green, Jungle green, Laurel green, Moss green, Mint green, Pine green, Tea green, Army green, Emerald green, Kelly green, Sacramento green, Sea green
Brown Color Names

Cedar brown, Cinnamon brown, Brunette brown, Mocha brown, Umber brown, Tortilla brown, Chocolate brown, Syrup brown, Gingerbread brown, Caramel brown, Walnut brown, Pecan brown, Wood brown, Hickory brown, Espresso brown, Peanut brown, Tawny brown, Coffee brown, Russet brown.

Gray Color Names

Fossil gray, Mink gray, Pearl gray, Abalone gray, Harbor gray, Smoke gray, Thunder gray, Pewter gray, Steel gray, Stone gray, Iron gray, Rhino gray, Trout gray, Seal gray, Lava gray, Shadow gray, Ash gray, Anchor gray, Charcoal gray.
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